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The Health & Safety Minute 
09.18.2020 UVA Facilities Management—Occupational Programs 

A weekly update  
for FM employees 

Special Edition  

Wear your face covering to  

protect yourself from infected 

particles in the air. 

Learn more about face coverings:  

https://at.virginia.edu/2RNSxpj 

* Reserve N95 masks &  

respirators for employees who 

need them for their jobs. 

New Normal, Same Hazards: BEE Aware of 

the “Fatal Four”: 
• Fall deaths refer to instances in which an individual falls 

from any surface at any height.  

• Electrocution deaths refer specifically to instances where 

an individual is exposed to a lethal amount of incident en-

ergy. 

• Struck-by deaths refer to employees being struck by flying, 

falling, rolling, or swinging objects. Falling equipment such 

as tools, or improperly used tools such as nail guns, are 

examples of struck-by hazards. 

• Caught-in or -between deaths are deaths in which a work-

er is crushed or compressed by an object, machine, or en-

vironment. They include trench collapses, being pulled in-

to machinery due to caught clothing, and being pinned by 

vehicles. 

New Normal, NEW Awareness Needs 
Students have returned to Grounds, creating a new factor in 

our COVID-19 communications & awareness needs. As al-

ways, FM strives to keep you safe and healthy: FM-OHS & 

FM’s HR Business Partners are working to find the best way 

to communicate on-Grounds student cases with employees 

as quickly as possible. As students re-enter our community, 

local COVID-positive numbers are expected to increase. As 

those numbers come in, we will continue to do our best to 

share them with the FM community so you remain informed 

and up to date. Continue to practice physical distancing, 

handwashing, and using your face coverings! 

If you are concerned or feel you are missing crucial  

communications, reach out to FM-OHS at  

FM-OHS@virginia.edu or FM’s HR Business Partners,  

Elsa Burnette and/or Sarah McComb. 
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Zone Maintenance Safety Co-Chairs Hosted First Virtual Toolbox Talk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Special thanks to Johnny Gooch and Forrest Johnson who hosted FM’s first-ever organization-

wide toolbox talk. The talk was under 10 minutes, but covered important information for all FM 

employees on the dangers of complacency and how to safely order safety shoes during our 

“new normal”. The duo challenged other FM Safety Committees to host their own virtual toolbox 

talks. E&U has stepped up and will host the next FM Virtual Toolbox Talk—Details coming soon! 

Thank you, as well, to the more than 70 participants who joined live!  

This toolbox talk has been uploaded to YouTube so anyone can watch it:  

https://youtu.be/ZLfAbDvduA8 

Select Your Benefits! 

UVA’s Benefits Open Enroll-

ment for plan year 2021 will 

be October 5-16, 2020.  

Even if you do not want to make 

any changes to your health, den-

tal, or vision plans, you still need 

to re-elect the FSA and HSA pro-

grams for 2021 during Open En-

rollment. 2020 elections for 

FSAs and HSAs will NOT auto-

matically carry over to 2021.  

Learn about your UVA Benefits & 

Open Enrollment: https://

hr.virginia.edu/benefits/oe2021 

 

 

UVA Offers Asymptomatic Testing to Employees 
Academic Division and eligible contracted employees who are 

working on Grounds and completing the required daily HOOS Health 

Check can order a free self-administered COVID-19 test from Let’s 

Get Checked.  

Tests are shipped free to employees’ homes and must be returned 

the same day the sample is taken. Return shipping is also free. Re-

sults will be available in the Let’s Get Checked portal, usually within 

72 hours of the lab receiving your sample. 

Order here: https://www.letsgetchecked.com/us/en/order-form/ 

Employees who believe that they have been significantly ex-

posed should contact Employee Health (434-924-2013) if they 

were not contacted by the Virginia Department of Health within 48 

hours of exposure.  

Significant exposure is defined as being within 6 feet of a person 

with COVID-19 for 15 minutes or more.  
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Guidance for Keeping Employees Safe During COVID-19 
The following tips can help reduce the risk of exposure to and spread of the corona-

virus which causes COVID-19:  

• Stay home if you are sick. Communicate your status to your supervisor over the phone. 

• Wear your face covering over your nose and mouth to prevent the spread of the virus. 

• Don’t forget to use your regular safety procedures, including personal protective equip-

ment (PPE), that protect you from hazards associated with routine workplace tasks.  

• Avoid physical contact with others and increase personal space to at least six feet, 

where possible.  

• Know how to properly put on, use/wear, and take off protective clothing and equip-

ment. If you have questions or need training, contact FM-OHS@virginia.edu. 

• Cover coughs and sneezes—Use a tissue or your elbow. 

• Wash your hands frequently for at least 20 seconds—If  you do not have access to 

soap and water, use alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing at least 60% alcohol.  

• Use EPA-approved cleaning chemicals from List N or that have label claims against 

the coronavirus on commonly touched surfaces and tools. Contact Vibha Buckingham 

or Ryan Gumlock in Building Services for the most up-to-date procedures. 

• If tools or equipment must be shared, use alcohol-based wipes to clean tools before 

and after use. Consult manufacturer recommendations for proper cleaning techniques 

and restrictions.  

• Make team meetings virtual over Zoom, or keep in-person meetings (including toolbox 

talks and safety meetings) as short as possible, limit the number of workers in attend-

ance, and use social distancing practices.  

• Clean and disinfect areas regularly. Ensure hand sanitizer dispensers are filled. Fre-

quently-touched items (i.e., door pulls and toilet seats) should be disinfected.  

• Report any safety and health concerns to your supervisor & FM-OHS@virginia.edu 

  
Adapted from: https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA4000.pdf 
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Laura Duckworth 
Director, Occupational Programs 
ld6pq@virginia.edu 
(434) 305-0389 

Bobby Putrino 
Occupational Health & Safety Program Manager  
rg4ny@virginia.edu 
(434) 906-7354 

Narges Sinaki 
Health & Safety Compliance Specialist 
ns4xq@virginia.edu 
(434) 981-6127 

Bonnie Hockins, OHST 
Occupational Health & Safety Technician 
bh4bx@virginia.edu 
(434) 270-9577 

The OHS main number (434-297-6379) and email (FM-OHS@virginia.edu) will be 

answered during business hours. If there is no answer when you call, leave a  

message and your call will be returned promptly.  

IMPORTANT OHS LINKS: 

• OHS Homepage: https://www.fm.virginia.edu/depts/ohs/index.html 

• COVID-19 Resources: https://at.virginia.edu/2YiaRLm 

• NOMINATE a Safety Champion:  http://bit.ly/SafetyChamps (at top) 

• NEAR MISS FORM: For incidents or near-incidents that did not result in  

injury/first aid: http://bit.ly/FMNearMiss 

• INCIDENT REPORTING FORM: For incidents resulting in an injury/first aid:  

http://bit.ly/FMAccidentRpt  

OHS is here to answer your workplace health & safety 

questions. Any OHS staff member is happy to help you 

maintain a safe and healthy working environment! 
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COVIDWISE: Privacy-First Contact Tracing 
COVIDWISE uses your phone’s Bluetooth 

Low Energy technology to exchange 

“tokens” (tiny bits of unique data) with 

other phones in close proximity. Once you 

activate it, your phone downloads a list of 

all the anonymous tokens associated 

with positive COVID-19 cases every day 

and checks them against the list of anon-

ymous tokens it has encountered in the 

last 14 days. If there's a match, the app 

will notify you with further instructions 

from VDH on your next steps. (See the 

comic at right for an example.) 

Your phone is with you almost every-

where you go. You might as well put it to 

use to stop the spread of COVID-19. 

No private information or GPS data is 

shared. You shouldn’t be able to detect 

any change in your phone’s battery life 

while using this app. 

More information & download: https://

www.vdh.virginia.gov/covidwise/  

You can do this! 
We are all here because our grandparents and ances-

tors have survived similar disease and outbreaks. Check 

out the ad at left from the 1918 influenza pandemic. 

While the CDC may not recommend gargling saltwater, 

very little else has changed. Hang in there! 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
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FACE COVERS ARE REQUIRED INDOORS & AT 
ALL FM AREAS & JOBSITES WHERE PHYSICAL 

DISTANCING CANNOT BE OBSERVED.  
This includes passengers inside Kubotas & vehicles: 

FM employees and their managers must make every ef-

fort to avoid having passengers in any FM vehicle. No 

more than one passenger is allowed in any FM vehicle, 

regardless of circumstances. Whenever a passenger is in 

a FM vehicle, both the driver and passenger must wear 

face covers & windows must be opened a minimum of 3”.  

The best way to protect yourself and others is to 

physical distance (keep 6 feet between you and 

others), frequent handwashing, and wearing 

your face cover. 

WEAR YOUR FACE COVER TO  

PROTECT YOU & THOSE AROUND YOU. 
Wearing your face cover is an act of respect for 

those you meet every day. It stops small droplets 
of saliva created when you laugh, speak, and 

cough or sneeze from entering the air and poten-
tially infecting another person nearby. 

Face shields are not an alternative to face covers. 

However, they can be used in addition to a face cov-

er. Face shields do not stop your droplets of saliva 

from entering the air. 

 

This illustration shows how face coverings & physical 

distancing can work to stop the spread of COVID-19. 

Coupled with frequent handwashing & physical distancing, 

you are able to protect you and your loved ones. 

PROBABILITY OF INFECTION: STOP THE SPREAD  

If you can see other 

people and are not 

separated by a door 

or wall, it is a best 
practice to wear a 

face covering. 

How a face cover works 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
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Coping with Stress 
 

If you have concerns, talk with your 
supervisor. If you start to feel unwell 
tell your doctor & supervisor  
immediately. 

Source: https://bit.ly/3ggxeq7 
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